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HE'S CANADIAN IN THE AIR - AIL ENGLISH ON THE GROUND

When Wing Germander "Johnnie" Johnson, D.S.0,, D.F.C., and Bar,

English leader of Fighter Command* s top-scoring Canadian Wing, leads his

men into battle he wears on each shoulder of his tunic the "Canada” none

flash. The badge does not appear on his other tunics -he wears it only

on his flying jacket as a token of fellowship and admiration for the

Canadians with whom he has flown and fought for the past six months.

Under Wing-Commander Johnson's leadership this Canadian wing has

now destroyed more than 70 enemy aircraft and probably destroyed or

damaged many more. For the past four months it has been the highest

scoring wing in Fighter Command,

"Johnnie" Johnson’s own score is 22 1/2 enemy aircraft destroyed
and he has taken part, to-date, in more than 200 daylight offensive

operations. Fourteen of his victories have been won from the same

Spitfire and though in this aircraft he has already led the Canadian

wing on more than 90 sweeps over enemy territory it has never once been

touched by bullets or A,A, fire.

A civil engineer before joining the ranks of the R.A.F, in April
Wing-Commander J,E, Johnson received his commission the following

year. Some of his first victories as a. fighter pilot were won while

flying as "No,2" to Wing-Commander Douglas Bader, the legless fighter
"ace" now a prisoner of war, Johnson was with Bader on his last flight
and watched him "bale out" of his damaged aircraft.


